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y .....KÇe ‘Qxmes anb &tax Men’s Fine 
Double Sole 

Laced Boots

i I S TO VINK
Makes old red stoves black and keeps new stove lids new. 
Nothing ; else like it. Qyickly applied, clean and easy to 

No Polishing Required. You simply paint it 
on those parts of the stove that become red and it will 
make them absolutely BLACK.

You’ll like 
the flavor 

-OR—
your dealer 
will return 
your money.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1912.

^ Authoi^-d Agtoto^Th^followIL1 agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
TttheB: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Ketrstead.____________________________________ ______

IE
«use. Thè’

gà
Black

Gun Metal Calf 
Boiç. Calf 

Dark Tan Calf
Grand Trunk Build 

to which subscribers

GUARANTEED NOT TO BURN OFF. One 
application will keep Stove Black more than a month. 

Absolutely NON-EXPLOSIVE ; : ; Tlial3^ Having bought heavily before 
the sharp advance in these 
goods,
cial bargains.

I their studies, though nominally brightMR PRICE COLLIER'S VIEWS
Mr Price Collier, one of the ablest of scholars. A class for this division k soon

present day American writers, who has to be started in Queen Alexandra School.
Lt begun in Scribner's Magazine a series “Regarding the mentally defective
TaitidL on Germany and the Germans Pupils, Dr. Conboy stated that before the

from an American Point of View, dpes not management committee of the board next
share the view of those who believe that meets he expected to receive thereport
Germany’s military and naval activities of the school inspectors and Medical In-
constitute a menace to England. He writes: J epectoi truthera on

“The English are thoroughly and com- class,Scat,on of these. Although no sug-
pUtely mistaken about the attitude of the » has been made as to the probable

: German Emperor toward them. He is far number m the cty, he sa,d h<, beheved
• , . j nowerful there were between 400 and 500. It isand away the beat and most poweriui

friend they have in Europe, and I. for not improbable that one of the schools will
one, would be willing to forgive him were N devoted entirelyto the teachmg of tins

their misunderstanding of [class of children. They will be given more
manual training than the other étudiés
with a view to qualifying them for lives

i : 5

St offering very spe-we are
Takes a Fine Shine with Any Good Stove Polish 
Saves Labor and Helps to Make Stoves Look Neat Blalk

Leather linings and duck lin- 
Call and see our manyings.

varieties—you cannot help being 
pleased.25 ets the Bottle t

LIGHTER VEIN
While you are flirting with success 

And making plans to nab it,
Some other chap, who fusses less,

May rush right up and grab it.

NOT FUNNY.
“Didn’t enjoy the play, eh?”
“No. There were no sad ‘•parte to laugh 

through.”

the number and
Prices : $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $3.90, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
up to $8.00

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd, I3KIN6 ST.
SpÜji

i

Fire-Place Fittings lit
he irritated at
him.”

These remarks are made in the course
article in which Mr. Collier shows of usefulness.

TWO VIEWS
Mrs. À.—Does your husband believe in 

corporal punishment in the household?
Mrs. B—Only to a certain point. He s 

always whipping the children, but he 
thinks the dust should be got out of the 
carpet by moral suasion.

SECOND CLÂSS MAIL.
“Pa, what is an “open letter?’
“Any letter addressed to me that I get 

when I arrive home, my son.**—Boston Ad
vertiser.

E
musFor years we have been head-quarters for such goods as are required 

[ about the fire-place. Our stock is larger and better than ever and 

includes t—

of an
bdw potent is the influence of the Emper
or in all matters relating to peace and war, 
afld giree-also what in the author s opinion I qUestion Qf playgrdunds is being dis-
is a perfectly reasonable explanation of j cugget| witj1 BOme vigor in the city of Mon
ths Emperor’s desire to have a powerful treaj The city council has been asked to 
army and fleet, without any suggestion of j make an appropriation for the equipment 
any atohitidn directed against England. In 0£ ]arge> properly organized and properly 
this connection he reviews the history of 8Upervjge^ playgrounds, and seems to be in 
the German peopje, for a long period prior hesitation whether or not to comply with 
to the overthrow of Napoleon, and then reqUest. The Herald, commenting on 
says:— the eituation ,declares that the city has
^It is unpleasant to recall, hut quite un-1 now pa^^d the stage when it is a ques- 

fâir to regret, these happenings of the last tjon whither playgrounds will be provided 
two hundred years in the history of the | or no^ and that the question now is when 
derman people. What would any man jthey will he provided and by whom. It de
cay, after this, was their greatest need if j ciareg further that the leaders in the 
not self-confidence ; if not twenty-five years 10£ g00<j government will prove themselves 
of peace to enable them to recover from j very 8h0rt sighted if they do not put them- 
thfeir heatings and humiliations ; if not a selves in touch with public sentiment on 
powerful army and navy to give them the this question. The Child Welfare Exhi- 

of security, by which alone prosper- bition has shown the narrowness of the life 
ity and pride ih theit* accomplishments and 0£ child in crowded tenement districts, 
jfi themselves can be fostered ; if not a and the Herald declares that it is not the 
ruler who holds ever before their eyes politics of the strong box but politics 
tfceir ideals and the unfaltering energy | founded upon the welfare of the plain 
required of them to attain them ?

It is a very interesting picture of the I in conclusion the Herald shows what it 
Gérmân Emperor that ii drawn by this thinks about the playground movement by 
very keen and clever American observer, |the following assertion:— 
arid his statement of essential differences 
between the German people and the Eng-1 playgrounds in Park Lafontaine and 
iiih or American people in their views re- Fletcher’s Feld, if made now and spent 
gatding government is very clear and il- next summer, will do more to keep good 
lufninating. One cannot read the article government going in Montreal than any 
without^ feeling a conviction that Germany other one thing the forces of good govern- 
wônld1 naturally support a strong military ment can do/' 
and naval policy if her relations with the 
British Empire wete left entirely out of 
the question. No British or American 
citizen xfroûld be disposed to assent to the 
Emperor’s theory of divine right, but it is
apparently ««sftotery to hi» own people, | ^ ^ have^*rJ the Turk 
and he has never lea them into war. In 
Mt. Collier’s view he Is not 'at sll disposed 
to do so at the present time, and his influ
ence ie great. Germany has made enor- 
inôus progress in his time, and the greater

MONTREAL PLAYGROUNDS Hallowe’en Noveltiesi
Mantels Grates Tiles 

Brass Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 
Black Andirons, Fenders and Fire-Irons 

Spark Guards and Fenders 
Wood Boxes and Coal Vases

Pumpkin Lanterne—
5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., each.

Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 
Candy Boxes," etc—

6c., 10c.| 16c., each.
Thanksgiving Post Cards: 

lc. and 3c. each.
False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., and 5c. each. 

Wholesale and Retail

*ALL THEY GOT.
“Burglars broke into our house last 

night.”
“That so? Did they get anything?”
“Nothing except my husband’s nerve.” 

—Detroit Free Press.

WHAT SHE DREW.
“Ma, how did you come to pick out pa 

for your husband?”
“I didn’t pick him out my dear, I just 

drew him out of the matrimonial grab bag.

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD. mtm DEPMMEET STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street25 Germain Streetcause

WhenHard Goal is Hard to Get and You Must Have Heat SoonMUFFLED KNOCKS.
“You’re such a plain, old fashioned girl, 

Miss Weldon, that it’s so ^restful to talk 
to you.”
x“You played that jumble of discords so 
déxtroüsly, Misa Poppingly, that I feel 

you could play a real tune if you

eéàse

If you are wanting a heating stove and are not sure of your coal, you had. better get 
a stove that will bum any kind of fuel. It will pay you to come and look over our line of 
Heaters, which is one of the best lines of stoves that can be found in St. John today. In
cluding’Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, Globe Heaters, Box Stoves, Franklins, etc. The 
Fawcett line needs no introduction for they are known from coast to coast. They are made 
to give heat for a small amount of fuel. Finished in the finest style. Can be used in a parlor 
as well as any where else. Come and see for yourself. Get Haymarket square prices. It 

will pay you.

you feel that shivering and 
begin to sneeze get a package 
of Week’s Buck-up-a-C o 1 d 
Tablets and your cold is gone 
before you get it Tiy it

25 cts. the Bottle
We are sole agents

:eure 
tried.
I “Pshucka, old chap, I always go to the 
theatre when you play; I want to he sure 
that you have one friend in the audience, 
anyhow.”

“You muan’t mind Bobby staring at 
you, Uncle Thomas; he’s never seen, any
body eat pie with a knife before.”

“If you had been about fifty years 
younger, Mr. Sheldon I should have been 
seriously offended when you tried to hug 
me.”

“You pitched a splendid game, old boy, 
considering that you don’t know a * 
from a right angle.”

peopfe that must count in the long run.

“An appropriation for the equipment of

“RELIABLE” ROBBR. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
’Phone Main 1614

tub FMSCtoPTiOlt DROOGISf
137 Charlotte Street

'PHONB 1339.
curve

j

Manitoba was visited yesterday by a 
heavy snowstorm. It is not all warmth 
and sunshine in “the golden west.”

mSSmONE DOSE RELIEVES 
A COLD-NO-QUININE COAL AND WOOD 1>5 CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S Î. ias *

fighting man are beginning to wond'er what 
has happened that he is always retreating 
from the foe.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Deal en m Sr. John

V JPape’s Cold Compouid Cures 
Colds and Grippe ia a Few 
Hours

<^. <3> . <£ <S>
Col. Réosevelt is ready to make more 

her wealth and prosperity the greater the I Bpeec}ie8 jf the exercise is good for hie 
need of being in a position to defend her- health he should be permitted to talk, but 
self, without any thought at all of aggres-1 politically his case appears to be quite 
non. This view of the case does not really j hopelees. 
differ from that of the people of the Brit-

TOMORROW, SATURDAY
The" Balance of Our Children’s Felt Hats

Two Prices, 50c. and $ 1.00
COLORS RED, BLUE AND NAVY

COAL IS CASH *

You can surely end Grippe and break up 
the most severe cold either in head, chest, 
back, stomach or limbe, by taking a dose 
of Pape’s Cold Cold Compound every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are ta

it promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, mu- 

oatarrhal discharges, running of the 
nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed, without interference with your usual 
duties and with the knowledge that there 
is nothing else in the world, which will 
cure your cold or end Grippe misery as 
promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent pack
age of Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine—belongs in every 
home. Tastes nice.

And in Cold Weather Coal is 
Better Than Cashish Empire, and as one reflects upon it the Secretary Harcourt, addressing a con- 

alleged German peril does not loom eo|ference of British Liberals on Saturday,
referred to the proposed co-operation of

en.
large.

Conditions of delivery are such now that 
it does not pay us to send coal out C. O. D. 
To ENSURE DELIVERY of any kind of 
coal that we can secure for you it will 

to BRING YOU» MONEY to 
offices, 0 1-2 Charlotte street, or No. 1

the oversea states in empire defence, but 
did not intimate that there was any ap- 

The Toronto World prints an interview | proach to a crisis in imperial affairs.
(with Dr. Conboy, chairman of the school
board of that city, which shows that the I It is said that all who have taken part 
board is about to make some radical de- ;n the effort to discover the murderers of 
partîmes in its efforts to make the schools Rosenthal'in New York are in jeopardy, 
of Toronto more effective in their work, that the judge, the lawyers and witnesses 
For the encouragement of those who feel have all been threatened. To their credit 
that more should be done in our own city he it said, they have not hesitated to do 
nlong this line, the Times herewith quotes j their duty; and- that is really the safest 
(t portion of the interview:—

“It has already been announced in the I pressed by an exhibition of courage and de- 
P#e* that Sjjecial classes are to be formed | termination, 
for the mentally defective in dur echodls. 

k There are several other types of pupils I The Bon. Robert Rogers is to have the 
•who are to receive special consideration big spending department and Mr. L. T. 
as well. The anaemic and weakly children Maréchal is not to enter parliament at

MAKING SCHOOLS EFFECTIVE
cous

F. S. THOMAS 539 TO 545 MAIN ST. pay you
our
Union street, and pay for what you buy 
when you order then we will deliver the 
goods as qyickly as possible.

LARGE PEA SIZE HARD COAL, suit
able for Ranges, Round Stoves, andf Fur- 

$7.00 PER TON DELIVERED.

Anything wç sell is well worth 
buying, because our goods are 
marked by an attractiveness and 
exclusiveness of style and design 
that make them more than ordin
arily attractive to discriminating 
people. This is where to find the 
jewelry, diamonds, silverware, 

\ watches and clocks for gifts.

/Peerless Gough Syrup 4 « naces,
Large size American Chestnut, almost is 
large as Nut coal (some nut coal Ifl it), 
suitable for Selffeeders $9.00 delivered.

A cough remedy that we have 
sold ever since we have been in 
business, this preparation is well 

and favorably known.
It is made from drugs of known 

quality and strength.

course to pursue. Even a gunman is im-

>

BORDEN MAKES SHIFT AGAIN♦ » ♦ Bag delivery 50 cents extra.
ALLEN GUNDRY

79 King Street
J. S. GIBBON % CO.There has been another shake-up in the

are to have more hygienic surroundings. I present. Mr. Borden has at last made up errangement of port folio in the Borden 
They will be collected into one class in his mind, which is quite a notable achieve- j administration at Ottawa. The reorganiza- 
eaÿ of the large schools and placed on ment for Mr. Borden. The call of duty t;on neceesary through the retirement of 
fhè roof for instruction, with an open air which Mr. Maréchal heard the other day, Hon. F. D. Monk was thought to have! 
shelter. They will retain the same class- urging him to hasten to Ottawa, must been perfected, but it has been decided 
room the year round. They will be made have been some other kind of noise. At rearrange matters, and now instead of
comfortable in all kinds of weather, hut all events, Mr. Coderre secured second ^"thetovernment anTmadé secre*

they must be taught in this fresh air. This place, the prize going to the hero of the tary 0f state Ba he had been promised for 
experiment will probably be tried at Og-1 Macdonald by-election, and Mr. Maréchal today, the office is to go to Louis Codere, 
deh school before long. I must continue to indulge in the pleasures M.P., for Hochelaga, who had previously

• -u- «î- - *"• ^ï

tor went on. ‘They are to receive spe- V <0 <s> public works to Hon. Robert Rogers, of
cial instruction. We will start working The Conservatives held the seat in the Manitoba, j„ not meeting with satisfaction, 
Oil a scheme to solve the truancy problem Provincial by-election in Middlesex, Ont. j and vigorous protests have been made most-1 
within a very few weeks. In the UnitedUterd^. The opposition candidate^ ^Quebec;. A^Boyc., of Onto, U; 

to—6lates, 90 per cent, of the criminals start rored the abolition of the bar, and made ”nJ wi® probal;lr be appointed such later 
their careers of vice with truancy. In a showing outside of the city of Lon- on> while Mr. Maréchal will be soothed

away from don. As usual, no doubt, many professed with the suggestion that room will be
school, but up to the present nothing ma- temperance reformers voted for the party made for him as soon as Hon Bruno Nan- 
toriaî h« been done to overcome the evfl. I candidate, on the theory that reform tel can be conveniently dropped.

I don’t think, of course, that we will ever I which is not brought about by their own Trinity church, New York, has decided 
be entirely free from bad boys in out Party must have something wrong about to install benches along the Broadway 
ichools, but We can do a whole lot more k However, the Liberals in Ontario have front of f c^“r^h0^
to turn these embryo criminals back Into | adopted the policy of abolishing the bar, d°urri elunch hour

and will find some satisfaction in the sup-

Peerless Cough Syrup
IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

I WeSell Men’s Wear of All Kinds
White Shirts, Regetta Shirts, Work Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, Warm Underwear, 

Overalls, Jumpers, Socks, Braces, Ties. Prices right at
WETMORE’S — 59 GARDEN STREET

distressing coughs and prestops
vents serious throat and lung trouble.

Buy it and try it

25c. the bottle
Contains 32 doses, sold only at

Porter's Drag Store
ce me mo a. mum at

COAL
CONFECTIONERY .

R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods alwayi in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly. _____________________ , 49 Smythe St - 226 Union St>

Hard Slabwood LandingEMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.Toronto we have boye who run
DRY AND CLEAN

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Order at Once.Lowest Prices.
Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116-The t. tuilC«tjK3t edanio end çurgatnrn.

CARTER'S LiTTLE^UpK. 
LIVER PILLS

J. Roderick &, Son
BRITTAIN STREET.

Goodthé right path. I hope to see special
Classes for truants, where each can be P»« in the rural districts of Mid*
given individual instruction and a real in-1 dlesex. ■

. tercet manifested toward him. I hope 
also to see a new state of affairs in our

Low TABLE JELLIESStocK
Choice American Quince ’Phone Main 864

5 Pckgs. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25
- AT -

HOLIDAY HUNTSMEN.
George Logue, Walter Haslett, Robert

Cravensteln Apple,28c , peck
- -w, ‘j h—, kt ïïî “LÏ «£ K

known and his personal aptitude revealed. | partryge an(j a jeer as trophies of their 
I think in many cases our curriculum is | with gun and rifle, 
not suited to the bad boy, and that by

X.80c a peck
“DIAMONDS.” Money invested in diamonds is money^ 

Why not buy a diamond t Aside from their
Cere Ce..

well invested.
beauty and popularity and the prestige they give they are a good 
investment. They are as staple as bonds because you can get 
your money out of them at any time. We have some beauties at 
prices beginning at $12.50.

A. & J. HAY, Jewellers,

up
55’ He.3erte mi 
Small Pill, Small Dese, Small Pride
l Genuine muxbeu Signature 1

*

msam

Cranberries 10c a quart 
Potatoes 20c a peck JAS. COLLINS

; 261 Union Street—Opp. Opera Houle.Cfi,WPll Rrnvpupil and save him from a prison cell. For covered with white blossoms. vUlWCil DIaJ«9*
truant classes we would have to exercise
care in the election of a competent in-1 _ Do not «ti*
etructor, but that can easily he done, and ■ gg KU another day with
I look forward to the reform being effect MM gjj ffl jfc ing^m ^rollrud'.
ed in the near future.’ I g I LLll ÈYrg^oaTotoP

“There is still another class Dr. Conboy 1 ■ ■ atlon required,
wishes to see separated from the other & C^2S«.’ji»”Ue^ 
pupHs. They are the one, who from sick-1 &

poverty have become backward m Mper and endow to. stamp to pay postage.

76 King street.:61 to 63 
Peter SL

Phone 1523-U
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England 
Accident and Sickness ^Insurance j Coyrring^ Every Accident

LOCKHART L. RITCHIE, 114BtoSC7L^jowaa
Live Aganta Wanted

CLOTHES PRESSED Ducks kept entirely on land must have 
deep drinking vessels, so they can get 
their heads under water. Where shallow 

J vessels or troughs are used they gum up 
I about the eyes, become listless, sit about, 
I lose their appetite, and eventually die.

An «he uknowMl'e? Indie* remedy tor all FemaU 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Fioult^ 
The genuine bear the ilgnattire of Wu. Main»
(registered without which none ate genolne> Ko lady 
Should b. without them. Sold by all Chemists A SWel 

1 than» tiawlsa AUMS

By Me Portland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gent»—72 
Princes» Street. Goods called for And 
delivered. 'Photie 1616-11. ’Phone 114

eess or
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